
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 1.11.23

WE HOPE YOU CAN JOIN US ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 22!

OPEN HOUSE FOR PREK AND KINDERGARTEN! MEET US AT MASS!

STAY FOR DONUTS AND FRIENDS!

SLCS is currently accepting applications to PreK and
Kindergarten for the 2023-2024 school year. Secure
an outstanding academic foundation for your child
from certified and catechist-trained faculty in a Catholic
Christian environment and be a part of the SLCS
Saints family from the start! Applications to other
grades will be accepted in February, pending
availability.
Plan your visit to SLCS to meet with faculty and
discover how we develop the whole Christian person
in mind, body, and spirit.

○ Sunday, January 22, 2023
○ 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
○ St. Laurence Parish Hall

Meet your fellow Saints Family members at 11:00
a.m. Mass! Stay for donuts and socializing in the
Parish Hall!

We need 15 students to serve as greeters for the
Mass. Please arrive 30 minutes before Mass and
go to the doors to welcome parishioners. Wear
your SLCS uniforms. Thank you for sharing your
Saints spirit and service to our parish!

We hope you can help!

Sign up
HERE!

IMPORTANT DATES
1/11 Jeans/Spirit Day -  Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt

7th Grade STREAM Fair - 9:00 a.m -12:00 p.m.
1/12 NJHS Meeting - 7:15 a.m.

https://bit.ly/3i6QiOE?fbclid=IwAR3Twvnm9xwj9PaZziJGF2PFeyNN40b6wL3iAT2V_PaQrY4FX0HnqqfIwNY


AR Free Dress Day for students reaching their 2nd quarter AR goal
First Eucharistic Parents Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

1/13 Mass led by 2B
First Reconciliation - 6:30-8:30 p.m.

1/14 Knights of Columbus Free Throw Competition-gym
1/16 SCHOOL HOLIDAY - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

First Eucharist Parent Mtg. - 6:30 p.m.
1/17 Leos Meeting - 7:15 a.m.

First Eucharist Parent Meeting - 1:00 p.m.
School Board Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

1/18 Jeans/Spirit Day -  Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
Booster Spirit Day - 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Report Cards Go Home

1/19 Current Student Registration for 2023-2024 begins
Spanish Honor Society Meeting - 7:00 a.m.
5th Grade Field Trip to Moody Gardens
ModPizza Spirit Day - Town Center location
PTO Prayer Group - 8:15 a.m. AMC

1/20 School Mass led by 3A
Archdiocesan Spelling Bee - Elementary and MS

1/22 SLCS hosts Coffee/Donuts after morning Masses
PREK AND KINDERGARTEN OPEN HOUSE - 8:00 A.M. -12:00 P.M.

MEET ME AT MASS - 11:00 A.M. - WEAR YOUR UNIFORM

1/25 Jeans/Spirit Day -  Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
1/26 STUCO Meeting

Club/Choir Pictures
8th grade Holocaust Museum Tour

1/27 Mass led by 4B
Class Pictures
Current Student Registration Ends
Testing Window For MAP Closes
Archdiocesan Science/STREAM Fair
Parish Family Night

1/28 Cheer Clinic - 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. - Gym
PTO Family Mass - 5:00 p.m.
Plaid Bag Collection - Wear your uniform o any Mass - Sign up to help HERE!

1/29 Plaid Bag Collection - Wear your uniform to any Mass - Sign up to help HERE!
1/30 CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK STARTS!

FIND COMPLETE CALENDAR ON FACTS ATHLETICS CALENDAR

Dear Saints Families,

I wanted to make you aware that Cardinal DiNardo has given parishes permission to begin distributing Communion
from the Chalice again as of this past weekend. This had been suspended for the duration of COVID and is now
available once more for those wishing to receive the precious blood. What this means is that many of our students
who have made their First Communion have never received Jesus in this way. The Church teaches that just
receiving Jesus in the bread alone is sufficient; however, many will be very happy to return to both species. Please
discuss this with your child and make a plan before our Friday Mass so that he/she can be prepared. I’ve included a
few links with some historical and practical information that you as a parent might find helpful in answering any
questions.

● Communion under one kind - Our Sunday Visitor

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F48ACAE2BA6FE3-plaid1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F48ACAE2BA6FE3-plaid1
https://logins2.renweb.com/logins/ParentsWeb-Login.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yecrP5voz8EIxSSraFq95uhWAC4WN9FNXSkLKOLs6Hc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.oursundayvisitor.com/communion-under-one-kind/


● Norms for the Distribution and Reception of Holy Communion under Both Kinds in the Dioceses of the
United States of America | USCCB

● The Reception of Holy Communion at Mass | USCCB

You will be seeing several sign-up links coming your way in the next week or two as we have a very busy month
ahead. This starts with Meet Me at Mass on January 22nd. Just as we did the last semester, consider asking other
school families to join you at the 11:00 a.m. Mass, even if they do not normally attend St. Laurence. Students can
come in uniform and be greeters before Mass if they have signed up to help and we need parent volunteers to assist
by passing out donuts after each morning Mass in the Parish Hall. The school is sponsoring Coffee and Donuts this
same weekend and this is a great way to serve the church and meet new people. Hopefully some of those new
people will stop by the ECC classrooms on their way down to the Parish Hall since we are hosting an ECC only
Open House after all the morning Masses that Sunday as well.

The following weekend, January 28th is the annual Family Mass, hosted by the PTO. We will need greeters and
more help during Mass as we all come together and celebrate as a school. Students will also be assisting with the
second collection for Tuition Assistance. All of this leads up to Catholic Schools Week starting Monday, January
30th. That entire week, we will highlight and celebrate the gift of Catholic education and SLCS in particular. There
are fun events planned for each day that week to thank our SLCS community.

In preparation for Catholic Schools Week, I am asking for your feedback with a short one question survey. What do
you love the most about St. Laurence Catholic School? We are looking for one word answers that we can share
with anyone considering a Catholic education HERE. We can’t wait to see what you come up with and will share the
top responses in our next newsletter.

God bless,

Suzanne Barto M.Ed.
Principal

GHISLAINE FOTSO, SECRETARY

Best wishes for the New Year! My name is Ghislaine Fotso. My husband,
Eric, and I have been blessed with three amazing daughters- Alyson, a
freshman at Texas A&M, Lauren, a junior at Clements High School, and
Eden, 4th grader at SLCS. St. Laurence Catholic Church became our
home parish in 2004. We were thrilled to enroll our girls at the parish
school as they were ready for preschool. To us, St. Laurence School and
Parish is a community with wonderful people who positively influence our
lives as Catholics.

Apart from being a wife, mother of three, and parishioner, I am also an
entrepreneurial pharmacist. I own a community retail/compounding
pharmacy in the City of Bellaire. Furthermore, I am in my second year on
the Advisory School Council and currently serve as Secretary. It is truly
an honor to work with Principal Suzanne Barto and Rev. Father Drew
Wood. Their vision and leadership are admirable and inspiring, which
positively impact their devoted staff, the church ministries, and the St.
Laurence community.

Lastly, I believe there is always a need for people willing to share their gifts and talents at our school or church. If
you would like to lend a helping hand and serve on the Advisory School Council, please do not hesitate to reach out.

CONSIDER JOINING THE ADVISORY SCHOOL COUNCIL

We are seeking dedicated parent and parish volunteers to discern for the 2023-2024 Advisory School Council.
More information will be coming soon providing detail as to what this commitment entails and explaining the
discernment process. This important group is essential for advising the pastor and principal in financial matters and
strategically planning for the long term future success of your school.

https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/the-mass/norms-for-holy-communion-under-both-kinds
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/the-mass/norms-for-holy-communion-under-both-kinds
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/the-mass/order-of-mass/liturgy-of-the-eucharist/the-reception-of-holy-communion-at-mass
https://forms.gle/92U6ZY82VTdzwBVp9


As mentioned in last week’s parent newsletter, this month’s Friendzy theme is
“Teamwork Makes the Dream Work”. For this unit, students are encouraged to
love God first, then use their gifts to love and serve others as part of a team.
Included in this week’s Counselors Corner are some questions to generate
discussion and reinforce these concepts at home (as well as the link to last
week’s parent newsletter).

● Connect Through Conversation (Unit 4)
● Unit 4 Parent Newsletter (Teamwork Makes the Dream Work)

As always, please feel free to contact your school counselors for any reason:

Scott Osborn (Pre-K thru 4th Grade): sosborn@stlaurence.org
Dr. Christy Gregory (5th-8th Grades): cgregory@stlaurence.org

Viral season is among us and there’s more Covid/ Flu cases in the school and community. As a reminder, please
keep your child home from school and test for Covid if experiencing any of the following symptoms:

• Very stuffy or runny nose and/or cough
• Sore throat
• Headache
• Stomach ache
• Fever
• Vomiting

• Diarrhea
• Chills
• Fatigue, discomfort, muscle aches
• Frequent congested (wet) or croupy cough
• Nasal congestion

Continue good hygiene habits:
• Wash hands frequently
• Do not touch eyes, nose, or mouth
• Cover mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing, use a paper tissue, throw it away and then wash hands
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Optional face mask

Symptom Return to school guidelines

Fever above 100 degrees Fever free for 24 hours without the use of fever reducing
medication

Vomiting, nausea or severe abdominal pain Symptom free for 24 hours

Marked drowsiness or malaise Symptom free

Sore throat, acute cold or persistent cough Symptom free

Red, inflamed or discharging eyes Written physician release

Earache Symptom free

Diarrhea Diarrhea free for 24 hours without the use of diarrhea
suppressing medications.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1likoOIVpvAzHVwqFCiSp0xMLtV_f5DRA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14XYQJ2bsHcaZJ-2VqKqN3r40yj_XfA3k/view?usp=sharing
mailto:sosborn@stlaurence.org
mailto:cgregory@stlaurence.org


AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT STARTS SOON. REGISTER NOW!

Our next After School Enrichment session runs from January 30 – March 10. See your course flyer HERE for details
& course descriptions. All payments should be made payable to SLCS and returned to the front office. Classes fill
quickly…first come, first served!

2023-2024  SCHOOL RE-ENROLLMENT

Re-enrollment for next school year will begin for current students and their siblings on January 19th. You will
receive the re-enrollment packet along with instructions by email around noon on that day if all of your financial
accounts are up to date. Please take a look at your accounts and bring all tuition, BASC, other incidental expenses,
and Sami’s lunch accounts up to date now to avoid a hold being placed on your enrollment. If you have any
questions about your balances, please call the Business Office as soon as possible. Also, you will be asked to
upload your child’s current immunization records prior to being able to submit and pay the $300 re-enrollment fee.
Thank you and we look forward to partnering in your child’s education for another year.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! WORK AT ST. LAURENCE CATHOLIC SCHOOL!

Join our team! St. Laurence Catholic School is hiring part-time staff for the Before and After School Care
(BASC) program. Hours are 6:30-7:45 a.m. and 3:00-6:30 p.m. on all school days. Applicants must be 18 years
old. To start the interviewing process, contact Betsy Brown HERE!

SLCS is also currently seeking a Director of Advancement. Qualified
candidates must possess a heart for stewardship, a commitment to Catholic
education, and strong communication and organizational skills. See the job
description HERE! Experience with fundraising, non-profits, event planning, and
building donor relations are also necessary attributes. Those interested in
applying should have at least five years of experience in
development/advancement, as well as a Bachelor's or Master’s degree in a
related field. Please contact the school at sbarto@stlaurence.org if you are
interested in learning more about this opening.

CLOROX WIPES NEEDED

If you can, please send a container of Clorox Wipes to the ECC and/or the main campus to be used to wipe down
desks and door handles. We would like to keep everyone HEALTHY and HAPPY…THANK YOU!

ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK NOW!

Order your 2022-2023 yearbook now!  The cost is $60. Price will
go up on March 31! Yearbooks will be delivered in August.

● Go to Balfour.com
● Find St. Laurence Catholic School
● Purchase using a credit or debit card
● Please save your confirmation email from Balfour
● Enjoy the memories!

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for January. Any theme! You could see
your pictures in our yearbook and publications! They will be part of SLCS memories.
Link to the January Album HERE..

*The album will be removed on February 1st!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nppNelxHrUeDT9FrU1O2UZMvlw7XReZ0aJdWMGv6BNE/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:bbrown@stlaurence.org
https://www.stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2022/12/Director%20of%20Advancement%20Job%20Description.docx195970.pdf
mailto:sbarto@stlaurence.org
http://www.balfour.com
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sCjqzntbM6hy3kH56


NOMINATE A DESERVING STUDENT!
Do you have or know a student that is deserving of a shout-out? We will highlight a student weekly to
recognize their spirit of service, accomplishments, hard work, and dedication! Nominate a student for
consideration HERE!

PTO MASS

Help us celebrate the gift of a Catholic education! We are beginning Catholic Schools Week with the PTO Mass on
Saturday, January 28, at 5:00 p.m.! Hope to see you there!!

USED UNIFORM CLOSET

Has your child outgrown their uniform? The PTO used uniform closet is open Monday - Friday 8:00-8:30 a.m. The
closet is located in the foyer by the main doors of the school. It’s a great opportunity to get uniforms for $5 a piece!!!

JOIN OUR PTO PRAYER GROUP!

Please join our PTO Prayer Group each Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. around the St. Laurence statue (in front of
the school entrance) to pray a Rosary for needs and community! Just drop off those kids, park, and PRAY.

Also, join them on the 3rd THURSDAY of each month at the Ave Maria Center in the St. Joseph room at 8:15 a.m
(instead of the front of the school) as they pray from a scripture book and then pray a Rosary. PTO Prayer Group
meeting dates at the AMC are 1/19, 2/16, 3/9, 4/20, and 5/18. Any questions? Call or text Tammy Luster, PTO
Prayer Liaison, at 713-254-7040.

Do you have a special prayer request? Need prayers? Send your request HERE.

STEPS FOR STUDENTS!  REGISTER NOW!

Register and fundraise to support the largest PTO fundraiser of the year! Join SLCS and Catholic schools from
across the Archdiocese at this annual 5K run/walk downtown near the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Steps
for Students is Saturday, February 11th with a sunrise Mass at the Co-Cathedral at 7 AM and the 5K race starting
at 8:30 AM. Families can register for the Timed 5K race, the Untimed 5K, the Family Fun Run/Walk, or can
decide to “Hit the Snooze” and support from home.

REGISTER ONLINE

PLEASE MAKE SURE WHEN YOU REGISTER  YOU JOIN THE SLCS TEAM!

mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
mailto:Prayers@stlaurenceschool.org
https://www.steps4students.org/slcs23


SAVE THE DATE! SAINTS SUMMER NIGHTS!

Please join us to celebrate
wearing your finest summer white!

April 22nd, 2023
Sugar Land Marriott

https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2023/welcome
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Varsity Saints continued their winning ways after the break. They defeated both St. Anne and St. Francis de
Sales to remain undefeated in the GHCAA South division. The C Team and JV both continue to improve.
The Varsity girls placed 3rd at the St. Agnes Tournament this past Saturday.

- All 3 teams, C Team, JV and Varsity will play in The Joe Little Classic hosted by St. Vincent De Paul on
Friday and Saturday, January 13th and 14th.

- The Saints travel to St. Theresa Houston on Thursday, C Team at 4:30, JV at 5:15 and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.

BOYS BASKETBALL

The JV and Varsity boys both played well and had good showings at the St. Thomas More Tournament last
weekend. The Varsity continues to march toward the playoffs with a victory over St. Helen Monday. They are in 2nd
place in the GHCAA South.

- All 3 teams, C Team, JV and Varsity will play in The Joe Little Classic hosted by St. Vincent De Paul on
Friday and Saturday, January 13th and 14th.

- The boys travel to St. Theresa Houston Wednesday, C Team plays at 4:30 p.m., JV at 5:15 p.m., and Varsity
at 6:15 p.m.

DISCOUNT CARDS
The Booster Club will be selling Discount Cards on the church plaza this weekend after all masses. The discount
cards are $20 each or 2 cards for $30. The card is valid thru 9/30/23 and has some fabulous discounts from
businesses within the community.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR JANUARY 19TH AND HELP THE BOOSTER CLUB "RAISE SOME DOUGH
FOR SLCS."
Join in the fun, January 19th with a "Spirit Day" at ModPizza in Town Center. Look for the special promotion flyer in
your red folders this week. Bring that flyer to ModPizza and tell them you are supporting St. Laurence. You can also
order thru the ModPizza app or website with our special code MODF18112.

CORPORATE SPONSORS
Thank you to our Booster Club Corporate Sponsors for your generous contribution to SLCS Athletics!

ORDER YOUR SPIRIT GEAR!
Be sure to order all of your spirit gear for the spring semester HERE. Orders are filled weekly and sent home with

https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2023/welcome
https://one.bidpal.net/booster22/welcome


your child.  It is so easy with our online Spirit Store!

YEARBOOK AND PUBLICATIONS NEED YOUR ATHLETICS PICTURES!

Please upload your pictures in the links below!

Baseball Cheerleading Soccer Volleyball C Tennis - Fall

Basketball - Boys Cross Country Softball Volleyball JV Tennis -Spring

Basketball - Girls Football Track Volleyball Varsity

CALLING ALL PROUD SLCS ALUMNI PARENTS OUT THERE!

It’s time to give kudos to your SLCS Alumni students with a mention in our next
Alumni publication! Does your college student still find time to volunteer helping
others, just as they experienced while at this school? Has your SLCS Alum landed
their dream job (or any job that got them out of your house!) and it needs to be
shouted from the mountain tops? Is your Saint in Formation and is having amazing
experiences? Did your son or daughter get married this past year (bonus points if
they married a fellow Alum!)? Do you have a precious grandbaby that needs to go
in a large-scale brag book for all our Saints to see?

Take a few minutes and send your updates now to agutierrez@stlaurence.org, before our deadline of January 15th!
Be sure to lovingly nag any Saints Alumni to join our Alumni Facebook Group HERE.#OnceaSaintAlwaysASaint

BETTER REGISTER NOW
Don’t wait much longer to register for Heart of Worship. Now through January
20, the price is just $30 for a full day of talks by Fr. Leo Patalinghug, great
music, prayer, Mass & Adoration. On January 21, the price goes up to $50.
See you there!

https://photos.app.goo.gl/q2XVHicDEiMqiTn59
https://photos.app.goo.gl/cM5Nr5U1dEvnb36w5
https://photos.app.goo.gl/fKVGgw2QF3pTCfXk8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/E6BbQqYrCxmFTXR3A
https://photos.app.goo.gl/gQVxUtv2uboHwTMc8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QLitfNKd6UdCFBTv9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/WPpMM1oHbHDMCEmN7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/J7VNiy8vPsMJhy2T9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ueKcmjeQ2DTSebSR7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/26QRG5TtpZ5xoRhq7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/3kdAv2SWCJDHp6sN8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/5Drofsb39mJ3mh75A
https://photos.app.goo.gl/EvkzpT5s3aDn7agU6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JCSUujrg921iSvSR7
http://www.facebook.com/groups/slcsalumni
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjTsOwyAQBU9jSgS72IsLijS-B5-NbcUxEcZCyulDm6epRiM9dnoiNGhHZURypBHIiN2BAlS6D5RGkjMnZQ1EzZTsTGEw6nnk-DpzZRnzW2wuaTsCMoQJaPZGofVjnJIPBGhjAHG4rdbPNeBjgKXTWpNXPfxd-Iwsc1m73HITxfn1rjuXwt9-9N_8AKO0NSU
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjTEOwyAQBF9jSuuAM2cKijT5B4YDWyEmwrjJ64Oy2mq0mmUnDWnU6wIooiOpFaE4nAKlQY4okJpmyxFWVEEyxdXSNiGkUsPrrJ3nUN9id4A6yQTBGrPYjTQvZNgm422IyGhEcXvvn2vSj0k9Rz_F9-PMufnwdwwkmvP57ge3xt_xcfXi78bnGNSWf52dMxg


VIETNAMESE COMMUNITY

Join our Vietnamese Community of St. Laurence on Saturday, January 21, in celebration of the New Year.
Plan to attend the 5pm Vigil Mass, then head to the School Gym afterwards for traditional Vietnamese
food, lion dance and entertainment.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

OEC NGUYEN FOUNDATION MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to help committed Catholic families achieve the dream of sending their children to Catholic grade
school through the OEC Nguyen Foundation, which honors the memory of three previous St. Laurence students:
Olivia, Edison, & Colette Nguyen. More information about the foundation and its events can be found at
www.oecnguyenfoundation.org.

For the 2022-2023 school year, the OEC Nguyen Foundation would like to provide tuition assistance to qualified
students at St. Laurence Catholic School. These scholarships are intended for families that are in need of financial
assistance and can be an advocate for the Foundation. Submittal of financial information is required for scholarship
determinations. Please review the criteria HERE to ensure your application receives the proper attention. All awards
will be paid directly to the school.

www.stlaurenceschool.org

I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjbsOwyAUQ78mbEW8woWBoUv_g8dNipqQipBG7deXjrU8Wcc2Oq5BKmlGpkhywKUARbITTEjGuwTjEqjFxIwSkSMkYyEMik3LFh9la0jjtpK7M6NneoyTBe9_tE5ecVA8BKWDRksWd2_tuQ_yOohb93medG-LPyqWiHSrcw9fGVvxK-546bPrUXJ7k-r8fLSMteKnP_-Xvqk0PIY
http://stlaurence.org/
http://www.oecnguyenfoundation.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q_qA4HVhCVvIH1fW-pGPs3msDJpXEIHL/view?usp=sharing
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school

